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Armada POS is the latest state of the art Point of Sale (POS) service for today's hospitality establishments. 
Using the most advanced technologies, Armada POS is able to provide you with an ongoing, reliable service 
you can count on.

Whether you are trying to find better ways to manage your multi-location casual restaurant operation, retun-
ing your delivery side of the business, or simply opening your first location, Armada POS can help you. Armada 
POS focuses on working with you as your partner. Listening to your needs and studying the latest market trends 
in order to provide you with an ever-growing set of features to help you succeed. You can start with just one 
iPad and add more as you need, or start with more than 30 terminals from the beginning. As your needs grow, 
your Armada POS can grow with you.

Armada POS staff takes great 
pride in the innovative technolo-
gy supporting its reliable 
service. The main goal set forth 
to Armada POS staff has been to 
continuously maintain a focus 

to:

Provide Hospitality Profession-
als with innovative tools to 
allow them to maximize their 
efficiency and in turn the profit-
ability of their establishments.

Armada POS's innovation is 
reflected in everything from 
how its service is structured to 
how the software has been 
designed. Its innovative 
business model allows Armada 
POS to provide a higher quality 
of service than traditional POS 

vendors.

To understand how Armada POS 
does this, simply compare a 
traditional POS product with 

our innovative POS Service.

Armada POS provides an 
unmatched service that does 
not rely solely on software, but 
in the ability to constantly 
provide the customer with 
added benefits and services not 
available when purchasing 
standard version-based 

software.

In fact Armada POS's business 
model thrives on the idea that 
the sale is never final - it is all 

about the service.

How It Works How We Compare Low Cost Of Ownership

Focus On Your Business While We Take Care Of The Technology



Armada Retail POS

A Comprehensive Retail Management Solution Complete, easy-to-use, stand-alone 
POS solution specially designed for small and medium scale retail businesses such as 
clothing stores, electronic/ computer stores, pharmacies/drug stores and almost any 
other retail stores. Integrates perfectly with your desktop, laptops ,tablets or mobile 
devices.
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Perfect for Retail Stores
Just like YoursP  S
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Contact Us
If you would like to speak with a Point of Sale Specialist about how Armada POS can help your 
business, call us at +971 4 395 7777 and select option 4 or simply send us a message and we 

will contact you as soon as possible.

For sales inquiries, please email                                          sales@armadapos.com

For all general inquiries, please email                                  info@armadapos.com

For all support issues, please email                                      support@armadapos.com

Our phone hours are:

Support:  24/7  - 365 days

Sales: Sunday to Thursday 9.00 am to 6.00 pm

Tap or Click to visit our website

www.armadapos.com
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Call us 
+971 4 395 7777


